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havan ceremony

Lohri ceLebration

Havans cleanse the minds , neutralise nervousness and purify  the environment. 
Moreover,havan helps the children to imbibe values and keep them abreast with the 

rich Vedic philosophy. Keeping the same in mind,the Havan Ceremony was conducted in 
the school on 04 February 2020 to seek grace and the choicest blessings of the Almighty for 
the candidates appearing for class X and XII board examinations. The Havan was performed 
religiously under the divine fervour and spirituality. Teachers and students participated in the 
Havan with an utmost respect and devotion.Teachers conveyed their blessings  by smearing tilak 
on students’foreheads. The honourable Chairman extended his best wishes by providing them 
guidelines and tips which inspired them to instill confidence and  to put their best efforts to 
achieve their targets and pinnacles of success.Prasad was distributed to all.

Lohri the festival which ushers in the 
joyous spring and bids adieu to the 

hard winter, was celebrated at school with 
exuberance and fanfare on 13th Jan 2020. The 
mood was upbeat and the children actively 
immersed in the festive sprit. Our little ones 
of the pre primary were told the significance 
of the festival with the help of audio-visual 
aids. On the occasion both children and 
teachers gathered in the school play field 
where a bonfire was lit. Folk songs were 
played and soon everybody joined in the 
rhythm. Groundnuts , popcorns and gajak 
were distributed among the children that 
added the great delight to the children.
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raLLy on 
voters’ Day

“A man without a vote is like a 
man without a hand.” Keeping 

in mind that voting is a civic 
sacrament, the Rishikulians 

stepped forward to spread the 
word about the importance of 

voting and the right to vote. In this 
connection, a Voter’s Awareness 
Drive about the right to vote was 
successfully organised under the 
guidance of school management. 

Notably, the rally was held 
to make people aware of the 

significance of voting.

Workshop by  
sab channeL [sony]  

on save earth
“It’s time to do ,not to think Save Earth.”

Everyone has a motto in mind that is to Save 
Earth. A workshop on the theme ‘Save Earth’ was 

organized by the SAB Channel of Sony on 07 
Feb2020 in the school Auditorium. The channel 

took initiative to run a campaign and to make the 
people do needful to Save Earth.
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65th nationaL schooL Games 
competition

“Participation is more important than winning or losing”
Keeping the same spirit alive, the selected students of our school 

participated in 65th National School Games Competition in 
Thai Boxing held at Dongergarh, Chhatisgarh from 5 January 
to 9 January 2020.Utsav Sharma, the Blue Ribbon Thai Boxing 

Champion of our school, proved his sportsmanship, was 
adjudged first and thus, brought laurels to the school. The school 

extended its sincere felicitations to this evergreen champion.

6th nationaL thai boxinG 
FeDeration cup 2020
Rishikulians believe to be at the top.. Keeping the same 
spirit in mind, the students of our school participated in the 
6th National Thai Boxing Federation Cup 2020 at Khandva 
(Madhya Pradesh)from 20 January to 22 January 2020 and 
came out as winners. They added one more feather to the 
school cap by securing commendable positions at individual 
levels also. Kudos to all the champions who added laurels to 
their names and the name of the school !  
The names of the winners are:

S.No. Name Class Position
01 Utsav Sharma IX First
02 Sudhanshu Rana VII First
03 Dev Saini IX Second
04 Shivam Mann VII Third
05 Rahul Chaudhary X Third



state LeveL hinDi poem 
recitation competition

Adding feathers in the cap of Rishikul is the tradition 
of Rishikulians. Following the same , Shreya of VI 

Diamond participated in the State Level Hindi Poem 
Recitation on 14Feb2020 held at SKV, Pitampura Delh . 
She won & secured her position. The Jury members were 
overwhelmed with her presentation and intonation, and 
also awarded her with a cash prize.

basant  
panchami  
ceLebrations

To seek the blessing of the 
Goddess Saraswati, Basant 

Panchmi was celebrated in our 
school with great fervour and 
enthusiasm by the students of 
Primary wing on 30 January 
2020. They came in yellow 
attires, offered yellow coloured 
flowers to the Goddess and also 
brought yellow colored food 
in their tiffin boxes. The pooja 
started with Saraswati vandana 
and after that Prasad was 
distributed among the children.

Workshop by  
sonic channeL
To provide a platform to the energetic students 
to exhibit their talent, a workshop was 
conducted by the Sonic Channel on 13 Feb 
2020 in the school auditorium. All participated 
enthusiastically in the activities like Show & Tell, 
Quiz, Guess-Who am I?, etc organized by the 
Channel. Certificates and handsome prizes were 
awarded for their outstanding performances.

rastriya poshan maah

To inculcate healthy eating habits in the children, a nationwide campaign “Rashtriya 
Poshan Maah” directed by CBSE for “Malnutrition-free India” was celebrated. A series 

of activities such as One Act Play, Campaign, Poem Recitation, Healthy & Nutritious food, 
Slogan Writing, etc was conducted in the school premises.. Students brought healthy tiffins 
and learnt more about importance of nutritious food through worksheets and activities. It 
was full of learning experience for all the students, parents and teachers as well.

FounDation Day
To mark the remarkable beginning 
and achievements of Rishikul World 
Academy within a short span of time, 
the Foundation Day was celebrated on 
26th Feb 2020 with an unprecedented 
fanfare Foundation Day was a special 
day when the entire school family had a 
chance to reflect not only the beginnings 
of the school and its founders but also 
on the significant development since 
the school’s inception. The founder 
patron S K Sharma the Chief Guest,was 
given a floral welcome. The talented 
teachers presented mesmerizing 
dances and singing performances. The 
day was rejoiced with a ramp walk by 
the teachers. At the end the Chairman 
Neeraj Sharma thanked all the teachers 
and the staff for their sincere efforts to 
take school to the pinnacle of success.

avocation cLubs exhibition 
To ingrain a scientific and creative attitude in the mind of our young students, an Exhibition of 

Avocation clubs was organized by the students of various clubs on 24 Feb2020. The aim was to make 
them focused on the practical knowledge, to develop their oratory skills and learning by doing and 

hands on learning experience. The Exhibition also aimed to engage children and teachers to synergise 
experiences and motivate each other to design and develop something novel. Each corridor became a 

celebration as little innovators furiously beckoned visitors, parents to stop by and visit their discoveries 
which were displayed by preparing Working Models, Chart, Posters and many more.

Workshop on  
‘save earth’

Our school recently participated in a 
workshop conducted by the BBC Sony 

Earth. The workshop was for our young 
learners. The workshop touched upon some 

very interesting details about the animals 
and their surroundings. To bridge the gap 
between the urban lifestyle and the natural 

world, some mind blowing stories revolving 
around Science,nature and adventure- 

tailored were shared to pique the learner’s 
young and curious minds. The second 

workshop was thoughtfully designed for 
children to keep them insightfully engaged.

repubLic Day 
ceLebrations

Republic day is a gala day for every Indian 
as on this day our constitution came 

into force. It was celebrated with gaiety and 
patriotic fervour at our school on 25 Jan 2020. 
Needless to say, the whole school had worn the 
appearance of a beautiful bride. The ceremony 
commenced with the unfurling of the national 
flag which was accompanied by the rendition 
of National Anthem. The programme moved 
forward with an incredible display of Marchpast. 
The heartfelt renditions of patriotic songs 
aroused the feelings of love and brotherhood 
among all. Exuberant dance performance by 
the students was praised by all and sowed more 
seeds of harmony and integrity.


